Right now we are listening to, **There is so much more**, “New a woman who lived in Colorado.... Wondering where I am going when I die,,, when I die…”

Now, “All we have is love.... So we can rise above the madness”.

I have just caught on video the wildest, most beautiful, most majestic male wild turkey who for the past several days has been courting two females, some 4 feet from the kitchen window.

Marie saying, “He sees me competing with him. Just look at the colors of my sweater.”
He sees me totally.”

**Brett Dennon, Don’t Forget**, “makes this place a beautiful place... don’t forget I am behind me. Don’t be afraid..Change can be beautiful thing. If things fall apart. Be patient …”

**Brett Dennon, Make the most**, “And in the morning I rise, one question... moving so fast... no time for perfection... am I making the most of this life....When I fall I fall hard... accept and move on... there is just no shame in having to crawl... so don’t let it pass you by ....so make the most of this life.... and if you come to be smiling... such a beautiful grin... “

This is more of a “squint”. Both photos taken at the estate of Simon Van De Stel, the first Governor of Cape Colony, now owned by the Golombick family of Cape Town and which I visited back in late 1980 when recovering from my liver having poisoned when working of Codiam Inc. on 47th-Wall Street, NYC. - now remembering the piece of metal hanging down from a tree that was rung to awaken the Black South African slaves.
Brett Dennon, Oh the Glorious, “None of you fools know the way... I am busting ribs... tell them this child has grown...”

PS – the words might be good, but I find the music a little boring!

From: Adam L Tucker [mailto:adam@just3ants.com]
Sent: Saturday, March 22, 2008 10:48 AM
To: 'Gary S Gevisser'; gsg@sellnext.com
Subject: New Music on just3ants.com

I think you and Marie will enjoy this new artist...